
Required Hardware       

GOLDBERG BROTHERS BARN DOOR HARDWARE 
Combo Bypass System - Installation Instructions

The following instruc�ons show the installa�on recommenda�ons for the Goldberg Brothers Combo Bypass system.

Hidden Hardware Pack               Standard Hardware Pack               Bypass Spacer Kit               Bypass Grab/Push Stops               MP Series J-guide

Where doors stack collec�vely on either or both sides 
of the opening to leave the opening clear and free 

from obstruc�on.

Where doors slide freely, in either direc�on and stack 
within the opening to leave only one side of the 

opening clear.
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Use your front track to determine the spacing for your bypass 
bracket pilot holes. 

Note: The bracket holes will align with the track connec�ng 
points on the exis�ng wall-mounted track as shown. 

*IMPORTANT*
The following dimensions and notes below should be u�lized for the correct installa�on of the system.

Before beginning the installa�on of your bypass system, please thoroughly review the following recommenda�ons. In addi�on, please 
determine whether you will have a CLEAR OPENING or a PASS THROUGH system and then proceed to install your tracks accordingly.

CLEAR OPENING PASS THROUGH

Note: The first bracket holes will align with the end hole on the 
exis�ng wall-mounted track as shown.

The track connec�ng points on the front track will not always 
align with the tracking points on the exis�ng wall-mounted 

track. 

Use your front track to determine the spacing for your bypass 
bracket pilot holes. 

Included Hardware       
6008BP3-*, 6008BP4-*

GOLDBERG BROTHERS BARN DOOR HARDWARE 
MP Series Bypass - Installation Instructions

The following instruc�ons detail the install steps specifically for the MP Series bypass system.
The MP Series straight strap or J-strap installa�on should be completed first. 

�⁄�ʺ Carriage bolt (12)            Kep nuts (12)                      Hex lag bolts (12)
Bypass wall bracket (6)        Bracket extender (6)         Hex head bolt 1�⁄�ʺ (2)          Hex head bolt 1�⁄�ʺ (4)

Where doors stack collec�vely on either or both sides 
of the opening to leave the opening clear and free 

from obstruc�on.

Where doors slide freely, in either direc�on and stack 
within the opening to leave only one side of the 

opening clear.
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Use your front track to determine the spacing for your bypass 
bracket pilot holes. 

Note: The bracket holes will align with the track connec�ng 
points on the exis�ng wall-mounted track as shown. 

Drill 1�⁄�ʺ and 2�⁄�ʺ above the centerline of the exis�ng wall-
mounted track. 

IMPORTANT
Before beginning the installa�on of your bypass system, please determine whether you will have a CLEAR OPENING or PASS 

THROUGH system and follow the instruc�ons below accordingly.

CLEAR OPENING PASS THROUGH

Use your front track to determine the spacing for your bypass 
bracket pilot holes. 

Note: The first bracket holes will align with the end hole on the 
exis�ng wall-mounted track as shown.

The track connec�ng points on the front track will not always 
align with the tracking points on the exis�ng wall-mounted 

track. 

Drill 1�⁄�ʺ and 2�⁄�ʺ above the centerline of the exis�ng wall-
mounted track. 
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*IMPORTANT*
BOTH doors must be 

a minimum of 4 
inches taller than the 

finished opening
[allows for a �⁄�” minimum gap 

between the bo�om of the 
door and the floor]
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NOTE
Addi�onal clearance 

required when 
installing the wagon 

wheel hanger.

4�⁄�ʺ

for Clear Opening only


